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- - THEFIRST DIVIDE IfD.

J Today the D. P. & A. N. Co. pays to

iU stockholders the first dividend upon
the stock--W- congratulate the present
and past managers upon the success

Thich has crowned their efforts and
made this division of profits possible;
And for the people of Eastern Oregon

we thank the men who put their means
into this enterprise which has done- - so

i V 7.

' teach for the producers and consumers
of Eastern Oregon and Eastern Wash-

ington.
This dividend is large, but it is the

least of the dividends which, have been
'paid by this company ; all formerr divi- -

dends have gone, not to the stockholders
t y

whose money established and main-- t
t

tained the line, but to the producers of
Wasco, Crook, Sherman, Gilliam ' and
Grant counties in Oregon, and Klickitat
and Skamania counties, Washington.
It has been paid daily ever since the
first freight shipment went down the
river on the Regulator, and in amount
would aggregate a sum so large 'that
should we attempt to state it our .accu-

racy or veracity would be questioned,
Tt has been paid on every bushel of
wheat, every pound of wool, and every
head of stock that has beenshipped
westward from the "middle Columbia
since the fall of 1891 ; indirectly' it has
also been paid on all shipments to and
from the East. '

i Before the Regulator turned her
wheel, rates' on"merchandise from Pol t-- f

1
land to The .Dalles Vere oqe-hal- i the
rate from Chicago to Portland, and rates
from Chicago to The Dalles were the
through-rat- e plus the loeal
rate from Portland to The Dalles. We
are now a competing point among many
transcontinental lines, and are freed
from dependence upon, any one c them.

The Chronicle extends 'its heartiest
congratulations to the directors, stock-holder- s,

.and . patrons'of the people's
transportation line. Long may it pros-

per and continue, as now, a Regulator
of transportation' along the Columbia. '

PRAISE FROM iTHE OREQON1AN.

A remarkably fine piece of descriptive
writing, both In diction and spirit, was
the article entitled '"Old Mount Adams":
by Professor W. D. Lyman, of Whitman "
college, Walla Walla, published in the
Sunday ..Oregonian of June 23d. The
enthusiasm of a lover of the great things
of nature is expressed in the easy and
inll language of the scholar who writes
without pendantry or . bombast. - The
Oregonian ventures-- ' the t opinion that
not another one of our great mountains
has been so finely described. Sunday
Oregonian. j j..; ::

It is seldom the Oregonian praises
anyone. jBpbighJy as It has PfofjJLyman
but-th- commendation is hone too lav
isb. Mr. Lyman is son of that sturdy
pioneer, Rev. Horace Lyman, who had
a great part to play in the upbuilding of
Oregon, and is hisaselLa man of .rare
ability--" and --power- aaa "writer.--Th- e

wjiterconsidersit a great privilege to
to have been- - under Prof. Lyman's

at:, college, and is glad to
see the Oregonian recognize true merit
at- it has done in praising the writer of
"Old Mount Adams.": ,,

TV r 'ir
MONEY 'ZAXD.., LABOR MARKET

!; Yesterday 'a dispatches jndicatehat
there is an unusual congestion ot' money
in London and other commercial centers
at, Europe. Nor- - loans j be 'found
which are satisfactory to the capitalists1;
railway.- - bonds r.and other like securities
are distrusted and find no takers. At
the same time an. unusually large' num
ber of laborers are in want for the means
of sustenance both, in .Europe and Aider
lea. Betwten these two elements of
prosperity is a wide and deep gulf of
distrust. Just the cause-o- f this'condi- -

tion every ,;demag6eue.: and 'politician;
thoroughly understands, i One .declares
His because there is too little silver used
for coinage purposes ; another that there
ia a threatened excessive dse" of1 silver
for the same purpose ; another that the
trouble,, is,i,n toorestrestrictionr

! tariff
another that there is too little protec
tion ?of,bome industries Those .who
know east "of" the real cause of' the

trouble are very apt to have the most
elaborate theories; but all agree that
someone else is at fault, and each abuses
that other as the common enemy of
mankind a dishonest fiat Bilverite; .a
scheming, thieving cornerer of gold ; an
unpatriotic Cobdonite j or a tariff rob-

ber "None are honest but ourselves;
Is it not possible that all are right,

and all are wrong; that the real cause
is lack of -- faith in the future and in the
stability of commerce; that this want of
faith arises in the mind of each by rea--
son of a fear which ie unreal th fearr-i-

eacb having more or less --Mooarage-.
ment from the peculiar ideas of each
upon monetary or commercial question?
The disaster anticipated is usually far
greater than the disaster which comes.
Men go from the extremes of reckless
speculation to unwise and unprofitable
hoarding quickly.

We are not of those who know all
about it ; ; but we believe; a firm confi-
dence in the common honesty of man-
kind, faith in ,the common wisdom"" 'if
statesman anoV'Jhe 'geneal frnif jjlnesa
of the earth, a willingness to venture
something' of wealth, which -- is ; useless
when idle, for: the welfare of labor,
which is dangerous when unemployed,
.will again bridge the chasm, and wealth
and labor; will ? again ; commingle" and
give mutual aid, resulting' in mutual
profit. This condition is returning, and
whatever tends to increase in men gen-

erally this faith, will hasten its return.
' WBAXHSB BUREAU. C J00'-

' ,.:.. ,;r r;. t . : ,
Weather- Crop Bulletin' No 10 or the

O(oa State Weather tiervlce for
Saltern Oregon.

Weather No rain fell daring the past
week. The weather has been generally
clear,: with quite, hoi sunshine in the
afternoon. The maximnn temperature
ranged from 68 to 90 deg. the njinimun
ranged from 48 to 64 deg. except ' south
of the Blue mountains, where it ranged
from 30 to 50 deg. These temperatures
were from 4 ta A deg tu'gher than-th- e

preceding week. -
Crops There are few jcorrespondents

who report even a fair condition of the
crops except fruit, while the majority of
them ..reportdecidedlroor prospects.

The absence of rain has been very in-

jurious to all grain crops. The temper- -
ature has been free front any extreme
1 it I J ; i i i i . t , . . - t j iineai, au it- uas ueen aue pntireiy wme
cooler weather that the 'conditions are
as good aa they are. A few extracts
from the report of the correspondents
may con vey-- . better --idea., of , the-tr- ue

state of affairs .thanks .summary, could

Ridgeway, Wasco county Tender
vegetation injured .by, later' froets ; very
dry; crops will be light; sheep taken to
the mountain-range- s; grass on .range
drying up."

Happy Ridge, Wasco county Crops
are looking pretty well, but the- - grass-
hoppers are destorying'lots of grain."

"Wasco, Sherman county The pro
spects for grain m this county - are - very
poor: dry winds and no rain have done
the damage." : f ; . , i; ,.r. , ,:;,.:,

Vondon, diliiam 'county a one
will have a full crop in this county. "

ine ground is drv, and there is no
growth to the grain crop. The grass
hoppers have done considerable dam

'ago. ,, . .... ;

Lexington, ; Morrow county---Th- e

past' week has been much' warmer than
heretofore. The grain-fiel- ds are entire
ly void of any green thing with the ex-

ception 6l a very few fields next to ! the
mountains. ' The fruit croplooks very
encouraging. ,bheep on' range :n prime
Condition." , y,, xn iy;iur:.-i.- i

'Heppner, Morrow County Rye near
town averaged three-fourt- hs of a ton to
the acre; no" improvement in prospects

"Goossberry,. Morrow vcpuaty Some
say that the beet of our. land will .not
give 10 bushels to the acre; 'Grass on
the commons almost gone, though stock
is :yet in good condition' :."i:r.:,rrrr

'AtJbena JJmatilla cquntyrrFall-sow- o

grain damaged by shrinkage fully 10
bushels to the acre. Spring grain in
worse vcondition Jthan last J week. On
the whole, crop, prospects anything bu't
encouraging (Uorn.and Potatoes need,
rain. Fruit all right."
. .VVeston, Umatilla,- - oupty-Win- d

frOm north' and very drying. 'Fall' sown
grain on summer fallow needs rain" to
make it fill well, but will make a' air
crop anyhow. Spring grain still drying
hp." .. a rx

" ',Telocasset r 'Union f cpiintiyTi-Graf- n

ourning oaaty. oeing aamage
Range . dried up. Hay crop wiH be
UttbtJ'- 1.

. s j
'

"Cove Union county Rain badly
needed ; crops suffering. Hay crop
litfht.i " A great many acres are burning
np, and will amount fo nothing wfthpqt
a rain. j'A good jrain would yet make a
fair crop. Fail grain is yet in fair con-

dition." ' ,
"La Grande; "Union county--Ha- fi

ice Dotcom lands win De an average
erdpi rainj-oi-

r tha hillsides vis-- drying

grain :gro wing sections ,pf Eastern Ore-
gon and it is" seen ' the conditions' for

what aiWM-
h j. , v CELERY,: for the!entire-NERVOU- system
' i V:. BEEF, the. reatestSiUSTENANT known .i
i 'J IRON tolpmnfajid enrich the..BLOOP J '. ?j

1 TEl S 1

FOR SALE BY BLAKlELEY HOUGHTON.

good cjrops irewantfngr
county the ro ata &1 tetter-tha- n in
other sections. To the south and east of
the Blue mountains the irrigated crops
are all right ; elsewhere they are poor or
fairer.- - Wit '

-

The fruit prospects are good ; in fact
in more purely fruit sections they are
excellent L.

This, week closes with excellent pros- -

pects for all crops west of the Cascade
mountains and the reverse to the east of
them. " . '

The climatic conditions at the present
time are such that rain is not protable'
for at least the next four or five days i
that the temperature will continue to'

rise, becoming very warm by Tuesdays
Portland,-Or.- June 25.

lif; V'fCONCERNING PIANOS.

Kimball's Methods a Menace o the
Kmtlre Trade.

" :)" ' tdileago MiiBlcal' News.j '

The following advertisement has been1
given a prominent position in the daily r
paDers of Washington. D. C and has It

Keen" printed in the Chicago Musical;
News and the American Hebrew News;
of Portland. We desire to call the atten- -
tinn rf tVin nublif t.r it. t

ii.The Unfairness of the assertions it con4
tains needs no emphasizing, for they;
will appear at once to the sense of right
inherent in every legitimate dealer in
pianos all over the country : j

be a special bar
gain day on pianos at our store. We!
nave found some grand bargains in new:
Upright Pianos (not the celebrated Kim
ball pianos), and propose to give the
public a chance to secure new pianos
next Tuesday at manufacturers', whole-- :
sale prices. j

The prices Tuesday next for thepe new;
elegant Upright pianos will be onlv $143
anti $xov hcu. ran units ivcu ji
sired. These pianos will be on exhibit
afour ::stor:all.dy,-MoHrfy.k:bu- t nj sales
will be made from this lot until Tuesday,
and will continue that day only.

' W. W, Kimball, Co.,
Metzerott Building, Cor. 12th andFi-Bts- :
I Tle,;rambay'p)mrny
such methods as fair and. honorable, but
they dreiopen to the'severest triticasnf iri
attempting Jo.destray he.piaon.' trade in
Washington after many years

work'to'promote it.ti,La- - "
.

The anfairnebi'of the cardrliesj4h:'the
assertion that the pianoB . which - are to
be sold at sacrificial prices are not made
by the'Kimball company.1 Therein Is
the' poisdrl.0 psii--

This whole schemejs perpetrated to
give the Kimball- - 'pianos a' position j to
which their merits do not entitle them.
Although the'KimbalIaclvertiseBent de-

clares these are. not 1 JCiinbali planes
w hich are' to be slau gh teredj jt ; does . hot
enhance the value of their own instru-ment- e.

: Thpse;wHo-'ar- familiar with the'Kfm-bal- l
pianos know' perfectly Veil that ihe

makers can afford to ell.them at7;;Jn8t
8uch.ruiHootf-prTcee!- ' a9' are quoted for
other instruments in their possession at
Waahihgtbn.v 'K '".''-- ' j i

What is there, in the-- Kimball piano to
justify this step? Nothing.

, The Kimball company make one of the
cheapest pianos in-th- United States;' ,

A nd after the Kimball piano is made
ready for the market it is not then worth
aplaceabweva Joankw-si- d?--- ,

When you come io think of it, can you
name any genuine, firttclats house lhat it
selling the, Kimball piano t v '. ' -

1

The' Kimballi'managers majrJonsider
they hav made a-- brilliant BtTokebut
they are merely using gigantic power to
foist-- cheap make on he market. '

t

The question is also one of a broader
conception than mere local purview.v
8n6h ftdrerM8eenWast these cut at the
root of the piano industry for, they mis-
lead 'private buyers"," -- If-

'
55

iiWe'shall ppi iet this subject 'stop herej
It is1 fraught with grave danger1' id 4i the
entire, taide, and, althongh the Kimball
company is combosedbf schreird schem-
ers, tbey may find they have- - far over-
stepped the bounds of legitimate busi- -

J-- i: ? C '"f:"

4 v. Ev-- Jacobses'&vCo.,

JlI. you want a piano or organ, this is
yonr op'pbrtunity to get a Kimball from'
the manufacturer and save agent's com--

Don't fail to see those Kimball pianos'
and organs, at the old Chronicle building

Pais has mo show wiUa Dr. Miles ?ai FSaa,

i,1

j "Preeetyali.ne" ii well .recqmmehded
jrhereyer nsedl ..Maier &; Benton; have
ust repejived a large leonBighment. They

Kill take pleasure in r. explaining its
fnerits. e7" ;rlw-jl- l
i The most bleasa'nt'llttieirlB for re
gnlating tiie bowela, are De Witt's Little
Early RieerK'lOis'sieBitheadaehe and
ennstipation Small jplfli Small dose. For
sale by SnipeenKinersly I?rug Co.

j Shilob's 'Cure isfco!d pn- - guarantee,
It cures.' incipient.- - Consnm pt ion.H It. is
ihe best" congfV!UTe. 'Ohly-h- 'tent a
doseocts.Octs., and --$L0a. 6? T'f

1 3:
oij't v;(!

11 il r.

ii.uz'ij'.'ii k'jril

mm i i

i

:&er;e sKe can 'gti nice
L;hfVegetablesj"- - e vh-.-

Kere;tp;get tlie nicest

eTen;nic"e;1 --fresn GrTd

--Wliere she eanget tkem
--in imrry ' if :i she

Smeed'thein--',J'M- ' r'
Call or Telephone.

.ii s

J; B, CROSSEN,
1 i ; 'ill .MMOH-(lul-

m !:.-- xi ,Grooer,;
Ask Central for j62.
i : ..i: j v...... J

Heal s Estate

j Ihe ; aboye . association is
prepared to ta.te a list of all
and ,any kind qf;.Real Estate
for sale or- - exchange, whereby
the seller will have the undi
vided assistance of the followT
ing .Jteal Estate. Agents,', or
ganized a ,ari--;

. association for
the purpose inducing; im-toigrati-

ori

tb'Wascd .and her
inan Counties, and geheraily
stimulating tne saie 01 .prop
erty; j (i;j:-f-!-i--

, -- l m
I ;1C.:,E-- : Bayardl; 'T,; A
6on;)J: G. Koontz & C6.,; Ji: M
tluhiingtoh ! fc Col,' ' iftjifur &
Hill, N.'Whealdony Gibons &
Mardeh, G. W; Rowland."
I 'Address 1 any of ! the "above
Weii,.itnqwn, UFius, .or , ,. bit n

"j: IW; Huntingldri; Sec:
.The DallesIOreqois

he AMERICAN BELL-TELElM- E CO

125 Milk St.,.-Boston- Mass?''

This company - owns Letters Patent
Ho. 4u3.ob. grHnted: to t.mile Berliner
November 17,- 189T, for a' conribinehl tele--
jrraph and telephone covering all; forms
of ; Jiiicrophone transmitter; or contact

..:-: ' .5 T
Ofclohcatr?' EncIV.il IMaBaa1 Braal

EfinYBQVAtr FILLS
jifc, sUwaja rMbet. utoitt rwk

smmI Brtm in lLd mac Ovid MtallWa J

aetaon. ITiliisi iJ s iitig lift m mt iAt,D fmjsrtw. cr w iiT
18 BUUtarM NT MMMtll!, WtlB OffctaM atBal

IWltf 9mr 1 ev" s Utfr; fry Wi t.If sail. 1 tt.tMaA TewLiaaemUka. JTsau Wev.

tr. Huts' Paia PlUa en MearaUMa,

ail druggists seU Dr. MUse Pala Pills.
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Come in

And see how cheaply we

Men's Suits, Boy's

LACESy WOOLENS,
Vi-l- .U.',0i .'!:! !!: .oil ..-- ; I ;

Everything from-Ha-t to Shoes,
j.iHir-r.it- Ja 1:114; iuc-W- i ,t,h.t.l
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ijvi'i.'. 1; i;;..'-- ;l y Juil ('..i;;-- j
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f dry ;ggods
CLOTHING,

. IU

: - juuurs, bmoes, HATS and CAPS.
j- ?, :i d ;i- 11 .; . ; ;;..n.. :: . .... ..; .; c.. '' . '. : ri

V i ) ! ; ; : : , : .1: .':.'. . r. i

';,Past r' preseht values cut no figure' as goods ' ' j i

MUST tie SOI
;.)..( J.;..,
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!v,:. I .,,,V, :U ... j DEALEB ,A,.1Sj,,., ;,,LpAlPtt." mS : GLASS.
j And the Most Complete and Latest Patterns and Designs in..,.. , - ,:j

WALL PAPER. ; ;iwkLi; PAPER.

GEORGE RUCH,

COLUMBIA

Harness,-- : jSadd

Family
Yourself

can dress all of you.

Silks Satins,
COTTONSJtlN0,Um)u

for everyone. All new stock.,"J0i.I:ji 3.j iXU'fij 'Mil

i'iii:,v;--

jaiv-- -.

VTJIUmNGr GOODS,

'":;i:!!-.'i'- i

fr;f C:i;

H'l 'i'ivj
:3i(i1 SaVi l':r!fi.ii!:..-- '

McINERNYv

"ii

tiyVU''--

,RJ1'. Jl'i euwtifll.1

f.,, .7j."(

'ar.iti .'Ii,.

&.'GAB

Bridles, Collars,
'.v"';--'.'.

jlLjtilTl,st J2eHfa Ca.'i Store

CiV .V'Hi ir:fi(.n-i- ; ,t: n:i 'uji-js.- i .iiiniiiin1!.-!'- ; i:t:
PRACTICAL PAINTER and PAPER HANGER.!., Nona but the beet brands

of J. W, MASDRY'S PAINTS, used, in all our, work and none bat. the,
most skilled workmen employed. Agents for Masnry Liquid Paints. No chena- -
Icel combination soap mixture. A first-cla- ss article in all colors. All orders
promptly attended toi,vi -- .....i; ,;
Store and Paint SIiob pornei id and WasMnfjtoD. Sts., Th. Dalles, 0reB

.j t"v.--::-- ! 'lot

:J':-:- ! ;ii'u t.i::"

PIONEER GROCER,
IBncceaaor Chriaman Corsoa.

.tiVll.MM,

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES.
xlji.l

Afain business' tand...ll woald faleased to-se-

former patrons.' Free delivery part town.
:;l!f:i'.:'T

I

AUGUST BUCHLER, Prop'r.

This well-kno- Brewery now turning oai ithe' best' Beer and Porter
Cascades. The latest appliances manufacture good health-f- ul

Beer have, been introduced, first-clas- s article will placed
market,-- , ,"...',;--

.:!. lUi'iii'H :'vw''' Ju

RU
"Wholesale retail manufacturers "and" dealers

lesn
' ,'?"--
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